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NOTICE, NON-WARRANTY—WE GIVE NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO DESCRIPTION, PURITY, QUALITY, PRODUCTIVENESS, OR ANY OTHER MATTER OF ANY SEEDS OR CORN WE SEND OUT, AND WILL NOT BE IN ANY WAY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CROP, IF THE PURCHASER DOES NOT ACCEPT THE GOODS ON THESE TERMS THEY ARE AT ONCE TO BE RETURNED. ALL SALES SUBJECT TO LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE OR OTHER CONTINGENCIES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.

CONTRACT PRICE LIST---1922 CROP.

The quotations made herein are for early orders, received subject our further confirmation.

Should we quote lower contract prices on Vine Seeds before the close of the planting season, all such reductions will be applied to orders previously booked.

Orders are booked subject the conditions printed above, to crop failures, and to proportionate deliveries in event of short crops; yields to be pro rated after we have reserved our usual supply of planting stocks.

Vine seeds to be well fanned and screened, of good merchantable appearance and testing 85 per cent or better in germination. See special conditions attaching to Seed Corn.

Deliveries—F. O. B. shipping point. See special notations.

Bags—Are charged extra at wholesale cost, Waterloo, and not returnable.

Terms of Payment.

Vine Seeds—Net cash within 60 days from dates of shipments (trade acceptance to be issued if requested); 1 per cent discount allowed for cash received within 30 days.

Seed Corn—Fifty per cent on receipt of invoice and bill of lading; balance on arrival and examination of goods. Prices are net.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUCUMBER</th>
<th>POUND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snow's Pickle, Chicago Pickle, Boston Pickle, Extra Early Green Prolific, Early Frame or Short Green, Early Cluster, Thorburn's Everbearing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Henderson Perfected White Spine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Long White Spine and Improved Long Green.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Perfect and Japanese Climbing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Cucumber and West India Gherkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Note—Cucumber prices based on shipment from Waterloo. If shipped F. O. B. Colorado point, price will be reduced ONE CENT per pound when billing.)
MUSKMELON.

Early Jenny Lind, Early Green Nutmeg, Early Hackensack, Large Hackensack, Long Island Beauty, Acme or Baltimore, Champion Market, Perfection, Paul Rose, Fordhook Early, Hoodoo, Burrell’s Gem, Knight Cantaloupe.

Emerald Gem, Osage, Tip Top Nutmeg, Montreal Market, Banana.

ROCKY FORD: Early Watters, Netted Rock, Thoroughbred, Gold Lined.


Shumway’s Giant, Bender’s Surprise, Texas Cannonball, Honey Dew.

(Note—Muskmelon prices based on shipment from Waterloo. If shipped F. O. B. Colorado-Kansas point price will be reduced ONE CENT per pound when billing.)

WATERMELON—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Tom Watson, Kleckley’s Sweets, Halbert Honey, Sweet Heart, Rattlesnake, Florida Favorite, Alabama Sweets, Ferry’s Fearless, Ice Cream, Cole’s Early.

(Note—Watermelon grown in Nebraska, California and Colorado only.)

CITRON—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Green Seed Preserving and Red Seed Preserving.

PUMPKIN—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Small Sugar and Connecticut Field.

Large Cheese, Golden Oblong, Winter Luxury.


King of Mammoths.

SQUASH—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Early White Bush Scallop, Mammoth White Bush Scallop (see note), Long Island White Bush, Early Yellow Bush Scallop.

Early Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck.

Giant Summer Crookneck and Golden Custard.

Early Prolific Marrow and Boston Marrow.

Improved Hubbard, Chicago Warted Hubbard and Red or Golden Hubbard.

Delicious and Fordhook (vine).

(Note—We find it difficult to maintain a suitable type of Mammoth White Bush Scallop. Quoted subject to cancellation if crop not correct.)

GOURD—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Dipper and Hercules Club.

Nest Egg and Pear-Shaped.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

While we much prefer, so far as possible, to confine our Vine Seed List to the standard varieties in most demand, we will be pleased to quote on such additional varieties as we can provide for if we are advised as to requirements in quantities and kinds. We welcome the receipt of complete requirements-lists that we may send in quotations on all items we can produce to advantage.

FLINT CORN—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)
Sanford, Longfellow, Early Canada, Genesee Valley (and other similar varieties by special arrangement) double fanned and screened,

at ........c per bushel above the Chicago January (1923) option average price.

FIELD CORN—(F. O. B. Waterloo.)

Pride of North, Golden Glow, Minnesota 13, Early Murdock, Silver King, White Cap Yellow Dent (and other early varieties by special arrangement), double fanned and screened,

at ........c per bushel above the Chicago January (1923) option average price.

Improved Leaming, Reid’s Yellow Dent, Iowa Gold Mine, Iowa Silver Mine (and other similar varieties by special arrangement), double fanned and screened,

at ........c per bushel above the Chicago January (1923) option average price.

Note—All above Corn prices based on our usual commercial grade, fanned and screened but not hand-picked. To be dry and of good germination for seed purposes or cancelled. If moisture content above 15 per cent stocks may be Hess-Dried by us by special agreement covering cost.

Note—Customers desiring straight cars of Flint and Field Corn direct from sheller, UNMILLED, sacked or in bulk, will be quoted lower prices for such stocks. Please state requirements.

Note—Customers purchasing Stowell’s Evergreen, Early Minnesota and Golden Bantam Sweet Corn, fanned and screened but NOT HAND-PICKED, will be quoted much lower prices on this grade than are possible for hand-picked stocks. We prefer not to enter contract orders for hand-picked Sweet Corn.

Respectfully submitted,

CHAUNCEY P. COY & SON,
Waterloo, Nebraska.
CHAUNCEY P. COY & SON,
WATERLOO, NEBRASKA.